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German Club Sponsors
Shown above are sponsors for the German Club Offictrs for Winter Germans tonight featuring Les

Brown and his orchestra. Miss Mary Lee LaFar of Gastonia is sponsoring President Tom Moore of Winston-

-Salem, Miss Margaret Edmundson of Wilson is s sponsoring Vice-Preside- nt Pat Patteson of Wilson,
Miss Ann Gobbel of Chapel Hill is sponsoring Secretary Noel Sullivan of Chapel Hill and Miss Esten
Bohannon of Charlotte is sponsoring Treasurer Bob Mason of Charlotte.
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DR. WILLIAM WHYBURN

. . . takes Dr. Parks' job

demic officer of the Consolidated
office. In this capacity, he will co- -
ordinate the academic programs
of the three institutions."

Whyburn, according to a bio-
graphical report, has had wides-spre- ad

experience in the academic
field having fulfilled 16 years of
service at UCLA and four years as
president of Texas Technological
Institute, a state-support- ed insti-
tution.

A year ago, Whyburn obtained
a leave of absence for the 'aca

Legislature Roundup

I o il ay For
Les Brown, who will play for

the annual Winter Germans rnn-ce- rt

and dance today, is consider
ed one of the finest musical ar-
rangers and song writers as well
as one of the nation's top band
leaders.

Among his many compositions
and his greatest, is the famous
"Sentimental Journey.'

Before organizing the "Band of
Renown" in 1940, Brown did both
stock arrangemets for publishers
and "specials", for. such band lead-
ers as Isham Jones, Red Nichols,

Legislators Uncertain
About Traffic Measure

Rodman Plans To File

Suit Against. NAAGP

Atlantic Coast Conference Com-

missioner Jim Weaver spent the
day at Chapel Hill and Wake For-
est today investigating the free-for-a- ll

which folowed the North
Carolina - Wake Forest basketball
game in Chapel Hill on Wednes-
day night.

Weaver talked with coaches and
officials at Carolina early this af-

ternoon and then went to Wake
Forest where he discussed the mat-

ter with school officials and coach-
es as well as meeting with the
Deacon basketball squad.

He returned to Chapel Hill to
talk with the Carolina basketball
squad at 8 p.m.

Following Carolina's 77-7- 3 vic-

tory in an exciting and well played
ball game players and students of
the two schools became involved
in a fistfight on the court.

Weaver, due to return home late
tonight, had no comments on the
progress of his investigation, which
also included reports from the
game officials, Dalias Shirley and
Phil Fox, both of Washington,
D. C.

Sound & Fury
Makes Plans
For Spring
Sound and Fury, student drama

group, held its first organiational
meeting this week in Graham
Memorial.

Positions that have been filled
include producer, Blake Hunter;
lighting designer, Miss June Esch-weile- r;

choreography, Miss Blynn
Durning, and property master,
Bill Wood.

Also, publicity director, Chal
Schley; business manager, Jay
Zimmerman; costume designer,
Miss Bo Bernardin; stage manag-
er, Lew Sherman; master electri-6ia- n,

John Ludwig, and construc-
tion and stage crew chief, Bill
Wearmouth.

Anyone wishing to work behind
the scenes of the spring perform-
ance of Sound and Fury may con-
tact Blake Hunter in 30 Old West,
according to an announcement
from the group.

UP's Fourth
Letter Out
The fourth issue of the Univer-

sity Party newsletter came out
yesterday.

The newsletter is published by
the UP Publicity Committee. The
committee is headed by Mike
Weinman and other members are
Jackie Cooper, Miss Nan Brown,
Al Goldsmith, Miss Pat Oliver and
Miss Marsha McCord.

The newsletter is sent out each
week to party members giving in-

formation concerning meetings,
committee meetings and current
campus affairs.

In this fourth issue, a stress
was put on the importance cf
beginning work early for the
spring elections. "Success in the
coming election cannot be ach-

ieved by two frantic weeks of
work before the election," it said.

An "Old Grads' Banquet" is be-

ing planned by the party for al-

umni who are former members
of the party, according to the
newsletter.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students included in the In-

firmary yesterday included:
Miss Mary G. Clarke, Miss

Peggy L. Slate, Miss Carolyn C
Miller, Miss Jean Leach, Thomas
R. Grimes, Dawson E. Scar-

borough, Andrew J. PolUrd,
Jerry H. Morriss, Roger W. Da!-hit- e,

Dewey E. Johnson Jr., Wil-

liam T. Reece, Craig M. White,
Donald E. Huntington Jr., Rob-

ert Dannenbaum, F. David
Small, Christopher G. Crowscn,
Melvin L. Bordeaux, James il.
McCartney III, Claude S. KidJ
Jr. Joseph M. Bryan, Wilikiri
B. Akin Jr., Thomas H. Cam,
and Wada M. Brannoru

demic year 1954-5- 5 under provis-
ions of a grant from the Office of
Scientific Research, U. XS. Air
Force.

"In this connection," he says,
"I spent the summer of 1955 at
universities in France, Italy, Ger-
many and England.

"My present research activity,"
he explained further, "is in the
field of non-line- ar differential
equations and their applications.
It is being sponsored by the office
of Scientific Research, U. S. Air
Force, and U. S. Navy."

Whyburn cited one incident that
may explain why he likes it here
a great deal. "On the day after I
was elected as Acting Provost," he
said, "my newsboy wrote 'congrat-
ulations' beside the news ef my
new position.

"Here was a newsboy who was
in a hurry to finish his route but
yet took the time to write some-
thing like that," he said. "Its
things like that that you remem-
ber."

Whyburn, who lives at 4 Mt.
Bolus Dr. in Chapel Hill, is mar-
ried to the former Marie Barfield
and has two children, Mrs. Robert
W. Bussard whose husband is a
physicist engineer in the Los Al-

amos Scientific Laboratory, and a
son, Clifton, a sophomore major-
ing Physics at the Univ. of Ala-
bama. He also has a
granddaughter.

are completely disregarding and
taking lightly the business of get-

ting tickets.
Layton McCurdy chairs the Com-

mittee. Other members are:
Chuck Flack, Jim Monteith,

Eric Jonas, Bob Mason, Gordon
Folley and Jim Dockery.

Fowler said he thinks the bill
"is the way to keep cars." "A few"
flagrant violators have been the
"cause" of the "movement" to lim-

it cars, he said. "The storage lot,"
he concluded, "is the last resort."

The legislators, some think, took
an admirable step when they pass-

ed a bill shortening the time limit
for turning-i- n excuses for missed
sessions. Some legislators have, on ,

occasion, been absent for two con-

secutive meetings. Now they have
put a little pressure on themselv- -

t

es which should make attendance
better.

Planetarium
Show Is One
Of Best Yet
New color, electrical, and sound

effects have so impressed viewers
that they are acclaiming the cur-

rent "Color in the Sky" as one of
the Morehead Planetarium's best
demonstrations.

Patrons are lavish in their praise
of the Planetarium's reproduction
of the sunrise and sunset during
which the chamber is bathed in
a multitude of beautiful colors,
and of the fascinating discharge
tube in which 20,000 volts of elec-

tricity are shot to demonstrate
what scientists believe is the
cause of the Aurora lights.

To explain the aurora lights, a
vacuum is created in a four-fo- ot

glass tube. Into it is . poured 20,-00- 0

volts of electricity, and the
light of the electrical charge
changes gradually in color from
blue to orange.

Many viewers of the show say

that never before did they appre-
ciate the color in the heavens or
understand why objects and phe-

nomena in the skies emit or re-

flect light in the colors that they
do. '

By CLARKE JONES
i Dr. William M. Whyburn, rece-

ntly-elected Acting Provost of
tbe Consolidated University, is a
Texan by birth but admits he "is
a; full-fledg- ed Tar Heel now."

Especially is he a Chapel Hillian.
"There's no finer place in which
to live," he said in reference to
howhe liked it here.

; Whyburn, chairman of the Math-
ematics Dept. here at UNC, was
elected to his ne?w position by the
Executive Committee of the Board
of Trustees last Monday at the
Trustee meetkig in Raleigh.

About his new job, Whyburn
says "On matters having to do
with academic affairs of the Uni-
versity, I will study material made
available to me and will under-
take to be accessible to interested
personnel on all campuses - (Wo-

man College, N C. State, and
North Carolina). From these care
ful considerations I hope I can ad- -
vise the president on any action
needed at the level of his office.

"I consider the office "of very
high importance in the University
and it was this consideration that

ments when Mr. Bill Friday (Act- -
jng president of the Consolidated
University) and the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trus- -
tees invited me to do so."

About Whyburn, Friday says
'He will serve as the chief aca- -

Hudson's
Musicale

omorrow
A piano recital of music by

Scarlatti, Schubert, and Ravel will
be presented by Eugene Hudson,!
a senior music major, at 8 p.m. to- -

morrow.

This is the first "Petite Musi--
cale" of the spring semester. It
will be held in the main lounge of I

Graham Memorial.

Hudson, a native of Black Moun-
tain, has been interested in piano
since the age of 5 and studied
under Dr. Ervin Bodky of Brand-er'- s

University, John Sinclair and
Martha Biggers. He is now study-
ing under Dr. William S. New-
man.

Not limiting himself to the pi-

ano, Hudson also has studied the
organ and presently is engaged as
organist for "the Church of the
Holy Family in Gfen Lennox. He
has presented recitals, in addition
to his work at the University, at
Black Mountain, Asheville, Chapel
Hill and has appeared on WUNC-T-V.

His program is as follows: Dom-inic-o

Scarlatti, Sonatas in D maj-
or, F major, and D minor; Franz
Schubert, Imprompteaus 1 through
4; and Maurice Ravel, Rigaudon',
Menuet, and Toccata from "Le
Tombeau de Couperin."

Much

72 if

f

CAPT. BILL BLAKE

. it's not the University

vnermans
Renown" has been consistently ;

popular through the years. In
(

1955, the Les Brown band won
irst place in five polls Down-- ,

beat, Metronome, Orchestra World, 1

National Ballroom Operators and
Billboard.

Sponsored by the German Club,
Brown and his orchestra will play

the concert from 3 to 5 p.m.
this afternoon in Memorial Hall,
The formal dance will be. tonight
from 9 to midnight in Woollen
Gymnasium . , ,

The German Club is composed
13 social fraternities 'on the

campus. It is headed by President
Tom, Moore of Winston-Salem- ,

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Vice-Preside- nt Pat Patteson, Wil- -

son, Phi Delta Theta; Secretary
Noel Sullivan of Chapel Hill, Al-- ;
pha Tau Omega, and Treasurer
Bob Mason of Charlotte, Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

Philosophy
Depfs. Set
Discussion
The UNC and Duke Departments

Philosophy will sponsor a lec-

ture by Prof. William Frankena
Monday at 3 p.m. in the faculty
lounge of the Morehead Planetar-
ium Building.

The topic of the lecture will be
"Obligation and Motivation in Re-

cent Moral Philosophy."
Professor Frankena is chairman

of the Dept. of .Philosophy of the
University of Michigan. He is well
known in philosophical circles in
this country and in England.

This lecture will begin a series
of addresses to the joint seminar
conducted by the two department
in the present semester. Official
registration is not necessary for
admission.

BLAKE:

Cis a Sreat deal more
:T from here than there

Campbell President Dr.
Campbell said.

. Dr. Campbell nad re-,!- 3

he had asked the
board of directors what

.,..t a Drofessor who said
'reveal "neither my own
ie!iefs and associates nor
anyone else" to the house
4

jpbell said yesterday
board of directors would

j decision until their
!r scheduled meeting the

of March or first part
I' unless a special session

ii he did not know if a
J session would be called.
I lessor, John V. Myers,
js subpoenaed to appear
He house committee when
j hearings in Charlotte
j.!H. Myers is a former
ptadent and part-tim- e in- -

in Romance Languages at

; i teaches foreign lang-':- d

coaches golf at the Bap-p- i
at Buies Creek. --

!;:ipbell said the request
; 2 was in the form of a

the directors.
:e statement) is as objec-j.'ca- n

make it," he said.
p has said he believes the

subpoenaed him because
(Mentioned in connection
a Communist Party by two

witnesses.
fetter to The Daily Tar
"s said he would disclose

'lis own political beliefs
i of any of his friends.

;y0f Prayer
,'omorrow
I students, nationals from
Pin Europe, Asia, and
perica, will offer inter-- j
pyers at the Chapel Hill
if of the World Day of jp students tomorrow at

at the Presbyterian

i"the prayers will be
-- iild Gisle Rud. Norwav;
J Canada; Ram Desikin, I

"'y5rd Thomas, Iraq, and
iVoors, New Guinea. j

Cox of Greensboro
r the meditation at the
panned by representa-YMC- A,

YWCA, and
Episcopal,

Methodist, an.--i Pww.
ent groups.
m tne planning group

'Austin. Mice tjk
;,Jnn Brooks, Mrs. Paul-- 1

h Jewel Buffaloe, Doug
Harrisnn c;n tr

j Hmshaw, Miss Maria
naiu, Lee Jamie-f- 1

Johnson, Bill Kane,
,;a'. Holland McSwain,
2es Reynolds, Johnt Jfjam RightSf Dave Set-ijon- g,

clay Stalnaker,
IDaniel Vann.

l5fHrace Williams
C Aired Thursday
jMams, one of the

teachers of the his- -
! Will 1, lL. . , .

4 me SUDjeCl
l on the "American
.se"es, to be

Fb. 23, at 9:15l
II JeNBC Network and'

H306 Williams was a
k Philosopher who

any Places, and then
V2Pel Hill, where for

'a generatin of
than a teacher.

! oaanre was a source of
N??hwas gratefuy re--

VS SLATE

u. nauiea for
emo'ial today.

Will Play
W tin?or

Ruby Newman, and Jimmy Dor- - j of
sey. j

Les Brown is no stranger to
these parts. He graduated from f
Duke University.

At Duke, he played tenor sax
with the Duke Blue Devils and
became leader of this band in his
"nior year. In 1936, he took the

Blue Devil Band to Budd Lake, ; at
N. J., for the summer and through j

this engagement the band record-- 1

ed for Decca and made world
transcriptions...

Since its organization, the "Band
of

activities dismissed, leaving for
consideration and determination by
the court their responsibility and
liability under the corporation act.
The application of the lobbying
statute cannot be determined in
this proceeding. Its application
will have to be determined at an-

other time."

Norman Draper Elected of

. New President Of Cobb
The residents of Conner Dorm-

itory have chosen their officers
for the spring semester.

In an election Thursday night,
the students voted Norman R. Dra-

per their new president.
Draper, of Southampton, Eng-

land, is a graduate student in sta-

tistics.
The vice-presid- ent of the dorm-

itory is Herman Schneider, of Chi-

cago, 111.

Bob Cooper, of Raleigh, was el-

ected secretary-treasure- r.

The IDC representative is Bob
Pittman, from Gates-- .

SAYS POLICE CAPT. W. D.

By W. A. VAN TREUREN

Last spring's panty raids in
which nine UNC students were
arrested are the only incidents
Capt. W. D. Blake of the Chapel
Hill Police Dept. could bring to
mind when asked if students
caused much trouble.

"Student trouble is only min-

or considering the- - number of
students here," Blake said. Those
arrested in the panty raids were

fined $50 and costs. Some asked

for and are awaiting jury trial
in Hillsboro Superior Court.

There are 16 men on the Chap-

el Hill Police Dept. Also with
the department are two part-tim- e

Negro officers, and Mrs.

Frd Howdy, traffic clerk.
Three sergeants are on the

force, each with three men un-

der them who rotate on eight-hou- r

shifts. There are as many

By NEIL BASS

Student lawmakers seem to be
a little in the dark about 4he bill
IU UUUll CA1.C3J1VC VlUidlUia Ul
traffic regulations. '

John Curtis, Student Party
Aoorleader and introducer of the
Dm ine ,PPVnf inmKS.
UIliy lu V1U1"U"S cu uu tuc
campus. While others have said
the measure can put the heat on
students for breaking regulations
in the town of Chapel Hill too.

As the bill is written it states:
". . . to discipline excessive stu-

dent violators of the traffic regu-

lations of the University campus
and of Chapel Hill."

Thus it would seem that stu-

dents may be prosecuted by the
Traffic Committee for "flagrant"
violations of both campus rules
and Chapel Hill regulations.

The Traffic Committee thus has
been empowered with authority to
take away student cars from "fla-
grant" regulation breakers.

President Don Fowler appointed
the Committee some time ago, but
it "floundered" around without
official sanction to execute any
proposal affecting the campus as
a whole.

Now the group can tighten-dow- n

on students who they think

Trou Die
There are two day-tim- e traffic
officers, one Memorial hospital
guard, two uniformed ' night
watchmen and one roving patrol-
man who is on duty 3:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. The campus police
work with the Chapel Hill force.

Chapel Hill's jail in the Town
Hall has four cells that are seg-

regated as to sex and color.
Prisoners are assigned to work
the roads of the state.

White prisoners go to the state
prison camp in Durham and Neg-

roes go to Yanceyville. First-offende- rs

under 21 years of age
are assigned to various first-offend- er

camps. Some prisoners
serve their sentences in Hills-

boro county jail.
N. C. Highway Patrol and

Chapel Hill police cooperate
whenever necessary. State Bu-(Se- et

TROUBLE, Page 4)

RALEIGH (JP) Atty. Gen. W.
B. Rodman said today he will in-

sist 'to the courts that the NAACP
is liable for failing to register in
North Carolina and should be pen-

alized $500 as provided under the
law.

Rodman told newsmen that in
his opinion the reason the NAACP

doesn't want to register in "this
state is because it is "raising stu-

pendous amounts of money" in
North Carolina and doesn't want
to reveal the amount and for what
it was spent. .

His comments followed a peti-

tion filed yesterday in Wake Su-

perior Court by the NAACP, which
seeks a judgment saying that it
is not subject to two North Caro-

lina laws.
The lawa require: (1) out of

state corporations operating in

North Carolina to register with the
secretary of state., and (2) the reg-

istration of all agencies which seek

to influence public opinion or

legislation.
Of the NAACP, Rodman com-

mented: "without them going in

and stirring up the people, our

problems would be greatly simpli-

fied."
The attorney general told news-

men he was getting ready to pre-

pare a suit against the NAACP

when it filed iU petition here.
Rodman said, "my present

thought is to file a demurer to

the action to have the part of

the suit relating to the lobbying

GM Board Of Directors

Sets Up New Committee

At a meeting Friday afternoon
in the Grail Room of Graham Me-

morial, the GM Board of Directors
combinationvoted to set up a

committee. The
policy-personn- el

committee will re-

place
new combined

separate committee on pol-

icy for GM's place in campus ai-fai- rs

and choose a or

student union directorpresent
will leave the

Jim Wallace, who
directorship this spring .

ated
The Board also appropr

$300 for new darkroom facilities

in Graham Memorial.

oesn't ause
men as appropriations provide
for, but Capt. Blake said the de-

partment's still undermanned in
relation to population and exist-
ing conditions. ,

Capt. Blake said Friday and
Saturday are the busiest days
for the force, and consequently
no one is off. During the rest
of the week, one man from each
shift is given one day off a week
All but one on the force are
married and have at least one
.child. ,

Capt. Blake started with the
University campus police in 1938
and went to the Chapel Hill
force in 1941. Chief of Police
W. T. Sloan resigned as sheriff
of Orange County in 1935 to take
his present job.

Blake said campus police are
sworn in as town peace officers
and are paid by the University.


